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For the past 20 years Sam has sung live in bands, duos and as 
a solo act in the UK & abroad in bars, nightclubs, cruise ships 
and ski resorts to all types of audiences, covering all artists and 
styles in her dynamic soulful manner. 
Her writing style is influenced by old school soul heroes like Gladys Knight 
and her funk favourite Prince, whilst also loving 90s RnB and the acoustic 
harmonies of Simon & Garfunkel. Sam has an incredible stage presence 
and a belting voice combined with an emotional sensitivity that comes 
across in the varied styles of tracks on this album.

She plays acoustic guitar to accompany herself when performing live and 
has played piano on some of the tracks on this album. During lockdown, 
Sam completed an online course (Home Recording Academy) to produce 
her own music giving her the confidence and ability to bring to life her music.
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     me being me 
doing what i love doing 
          is enough 

Me Being Me is an album with its roots in busking and it’s heart 
in all that is good about the world. Touching on subjects such 
as diversity, love, mental health and community, it showcases a 
range of genres exploring each aspect.
The album was recorded at homeº with funding from Leeds City Arts 
Fund and celebrates the sights, sounds and people of the city and features 
beautiful ballads as well as sing-along tunes to dance to.

Making this album is very fitting as during the pandemic, Sam was unable 
to perform live and this affected her wellbeing. It required great personal 
strength and showcases her many influences including soul, funk, rock 
and heartfelt ballads to talk about diversity in the city and how music got 
her back on her feet again after a challenging 2 years. Sam has written, 
recorded and produced the album and incorporated interviews with other 
street artists and members of the public to shape the lyrical content.

For gigs and news visit:
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